Go Green with iLearn!

The Paperless Classroom...

Terri J. Garofalo
School of Communication and the Arts

How would you like to:
• Walk into your classroom with NOTHING?
• Have all your material at your fingertips?
• Eliminate paper tests and submissions?
• Provide absentees with lecture material?
• Digitally display and critique projects?
• Effectively engage students, and monitor participation?
• Reuse course content for many years to come?

If you relish the idea of an earth-friendly sustainable classroom, and enjoy a hands-free approach, this is for you! Come and Explore masterful ways to run your classroom with iLearn.

WHERE
LT 225 Seminar Room

WHEN
12:30pm - 1:30pm
Thursday October 5, 2017

REGISTRATION
CTE registration site:
http://www.marist.edu/facultystaff/cte/workshops.html
Or Contact Digital Education Office
digital.education@marist.edu

Terri J. Garofalo
is the 2017 winner of Teaching with iLearn Innovation award for her class, Toolbox: Intro to Wordpress, Adobe Photoshop, Illustrator, InDesign, Premiere Pro, and Game Design.

Terri has a MFA in Media Design, and BFA in Advertising Design. Her background is in Graphic Design as an Art Director, Creative Director, Illustrator, Cartoonist, Artist, and Wordsmith. She has worked in Advertising Agencies, the Fashion Industry, Publishing, and Marketing from New England to New York City. Technology is second nature, so iLearn has become a playground for creativity.

Currently, she is an adjunct professor in the School of Communication and the Arts. Passionate about teaching, she works diligently to support students, discerning new methods to enable those who learn differently to digest material. iLearn has become an integral part of effecting this outcome.